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al{ arfhr z 3rfl arr arias arjira aar & at az z arr uf zenfenf ft ag ·T; er 3If@rant at
3r9ta zuT glervr an4a wgr m aar ?l

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'lTim mcJffi <ITT-~ 3lWcR
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) 4ha nr zyca 3fe,Ru, 1994 al err3r aargn mmaaia qala ear qt au-ear # qr ugh
a siifa yntrur 3ma seft ifra, qr mclffi, Ra +inu, uur Rm, aft rifer, flat ta #a, "fiwr lWf. ~~
: 110001 at #t uh aR?gt
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf? ma #l Ifmm,a i sa ht zr ala a fa4t awsrm u ru #ran ii zmr f@4 ur a zrrrsum a ua g mf ii, za fa#t ausrI znr Tuerark ag fa#t amen ii zu fa4 quern i at ma st ,Raza
<mR §if "ITT I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(TT) ~~ <ITT 1J1Tffi'1 fcITT! f.FlT ma a are (aura zar er al) f.rmn fclxr 7fm +!lcif "ITT I
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(<51) 'ITTffl cfi ate fa4ht ng ar qr a Wlfim l=f@ u ur ma # faff ii wuatr zyca awm q 3IT<
gs a Rami i it ma a are fa#t zg ur gr i faff &I

(b) lh case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India,

() zfe zrca nr qrar @mg R@aa cfi <ITITT" (.)qffi m~ <ITT) f.mm fcpm Tftll l=f@ ID I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
aifa saraa 6t Una« zyca yr a fg it sq@tifm # {&at ha mar u <VG
f.l<fl'I cfi ~- ~- 3llTfR cfi IDxT 'Cfifur ct'r x=rr-m q zt qr h fa« anf@erfu (i.2) 1998 t1m 109 IDxT

fzgra Rag mrg l

0

or

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules,.2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 ChaiIan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) WluR 3Tiffi cfi a ii icaa va cal T? m·\Rffl cpl'f 151 'ITT xWl 200/- tf,l'f[ ~ cB1 ~
aft sf ica am ya ala vnar st at 100o/-- at ta yurt 61vI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the 'amount involved is more

than Rupees One Lac.

· (d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized .towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No_.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~ mqJcR ~ (3llTfR) P\lll-Jlclcl'i, 2001 cfi f.i<fl'I 9 cfi aiafa Raff#e wa in zv--s i err IDWiT l'i,
~ 3imT cfi >flTI 3imT ~~ ,fl c\'lrr 'l-jf'fl cfi 'lZfm ~-3imf ~ 3J'lT@ .3m cffr err-err mwrr cfi m2l
~3Tiffi fcpma a1Rau tr arr tar z. mt gars@4 # sifa err 3sz Reiff # 'TRiA
cfi ~ cfi 'f!T2l t'r3ffi-6 'cf@A a6 4Ra a ea are;1

4ta zrcn,1nrea ca vi hara a7flt nqf@raw uR rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) #ha urea gcen of@fm, 1044 t nr 3s6-4t/as< # sif

Under Section ,358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) \:lcfdltlRstcr~ 2 (1) a ii aqag arraraara at arfia, 3r@he cfi mth i4 yea, #€ta
rare ca vi hara an4l#a +nmf@raw (Rre) #l ua ftu 9)far, ararar i sit-20, {
t)ea zrRaanrrorg, ?avf +q, 31q141q-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedal:1ad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.l.O. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may .be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to·50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of

the Tribunal is situated.

(3) 4Re zgu mg i an{ pa an?ii athr et it r@ta p air fg 4h a1{ UV!Taa fa ut aifeg z tzr # it gy ft f fra qdl mrj aa a fa zrnferf 3rfr#ta
uf)awl al va 3rql u a4tuwar a va 3m4a fan GT &l

.
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item

of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
t sit faf@ea mi at firu aa a aii ctr ai fl en 3naff« fan'mat ? si 8 ge.
a4a saaa qca vi hara arfl4la mrn@raw (qr,ff@;) zm, 4e2 ii fRea el

ararau g= at@efzu 4o7o gen igitf@r #6 arqqf--1 a sifa faff fh; 314a Uh Ga T3ma qenfenf fvfu nf@tart 3mag iirat #l a uR u 5.6.so h a1 11ru geW
Rea cut @tr-at; I .

(5)

(4)

. (6) Rt zya, #bu wnaa yn vi arm 3rfh#ta -mrnfraw (Rec), a uf anfat a m i
a4r ±iar (Demand) a s (Penalty) n 1o% qs sat 3rf2arr & 4if4, 3rf@ra5a qa uT 1o
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)
44u 3en gra3il taraa3iair, gnf@astar "afr#ia '(Duty Demanded

.:,

(i) (Section) isuD4aza faefiRa fr;
(ii) fratarr?rd 2#fez#r if@r;

Q (iii) ~a,fu; f.l<lmii, f.l<rn 6 ii, '16"t,rWt
e a adsa 'ifa3rf' # rztfsmrRtami,3rt' Ruaa afr u4 ra am fararm.°. .

0

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% cf the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty dema~ded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules .

.. zu a2er h vfr ar4 uf@rar ah mar mi '!"" "'"'1 '!"" 'lil .,,,-. \lla1lilm ;/r a) ,ii,r ll!;,r >N '!"" ii,

402mar w ail szi aar av faatfa zt aa ave # 10%arr u Rr sr a# el
·.:, . .:,
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Li

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Anu Udyog, Plot No. 1420, Phase-III, Va:wa, GIDC, Ahmedabad 380

052, [for short- 'appellant'] has filed this appeal against 010 No. 3IACIDiv II/Rett2016-17

dated 10.11.2016 passed by the Assistant Commissioner. Central Excise. Division 11.

Ahmedabad[for short - 'adjudicating authority']. The appeal was received in the Appeal

section on 4.1.2017.

2. Briefly, the facts are that the appellant filed a refund claim on 22.3.2013.

claiming refund of Rs. 7,75,5901- in respect of goods viz 'VIS Vessel' and 'MS Storage

tanks' cleared on payment of duty vide two invoices to Mis. Nandan Exim Limited. The

Central Excise duty was mistakenly paid by the appellant since the goods were supplied

under Status Holder Incentive Scrip (SHIS) Scheme issued uader notification No. 33/2012

CE dated 9.7.2012. A show cause notice dated 26.6.2013 was issued to the appellant inter

alia alleging that the appellant failed to follow the condition prescribed in the notification

supra; that the scrip was not produced before the jurisdictional officer for the purpose of

making suitable endorsement on the reverse side: that the copy of the ER-3 returns did not

depict that they had claimed any exemption against the clearance of goods: that instead the

said clearance was shown to have been clone under paymert of full duty. The notice was

adjudicated vide IO no. 2/DC/Ref/2013 dated 30.10.2013, wherein AC. Central Excise.

Division II, Ahmedabad-I held that the SHIS scrip was presented for endorsement: that the

conditions of notification ibid, were fulfilled. On the averment of the appellant that since

the original scrip was endorsed and as duty was paid twice via debit from the scrip as well

as their RG 23 debit/PLA, they were eligible for refund c,f duty. he held that since the

appellant had charged and collected the duty from the scrip holder. he ordered crediting of

the amount into the Consumer Welfare l und by adhering to the doctrine ol unyu

enrichment. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant filed an appeal which was decided by the

Commissioner(A) vicle his OJA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-64-13-14 dated 31.12.2013.

wherein he remanded back the matter to the adjudicating a.1thority to reconsider the issue

afresh. Department thereafter, feeling aggrieved approached the Hon'ble Tribunal but

subsequently withdrew the appeal mn view of Board's circular no.

3901Miscellaneousll63/201 l dated 17.8.2011. Thereafter, the adjudicating authority \ idc

his impugned OIO, dated 10.11.2016, supra. has again credited the amount into Consumer

Welfare Fund.

3. It is against the impugned IO dated 10.11.2016. that the appellant lee I in!.!

aggrieved, has filed this appeal on the grounds that:
(a) the adjudicating authority has accepted the fact that the appellant has already paid
duty from PLA which was not required to have beea paid. as the said clearances were
under SHIS;
(b) that documents showing payment of duty is made by debit in PLA and amount is
not recovered from buyer or any other person in any manner: that they are eligible for
refund claimed; ,_:. •.CJ'~/. ..,/;_.::,M-:.~-><)\,,..,~,\..%8 h8

%4°, Y rs+sa ? ;'° ?°.": "eoke° "?.9re
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(c) that the claimant has also produced their ledger account favouring M/s. Nandan
Exim Limited and certificates issued by M/s Nandan Exim certifying that no Central
Excise duty has been paid by them towards invoices no. 28/6.10.2012 and
29110.10.2012; that they have also enclosed certificate of a CA dated 16.12.2013
which certifies that no central excise duty has been pa d by M/s. Nandan Exim Limited
against the aforementioned two invoices:
(d) that the name of Mis. Nandan Exim Limited was changed to MIs. Nandan Denim
Limited w.e.f.3.9.2013;
(e) that except for the invoices nos. 28 and 29. they have no other transaction with the
said M/.s. Nandan Denim Limited [earlier known as Mis. Nandan Exim Limited]:
(D) that the appellant has not passed on the burden of duty to the buyer:
(g) that the documents on record prove that incidence of duty was absorbed by the
appellant only and was not recovered from the buyer:

4. Personal hearing in respect of the appeal ws held on 20.6.2017. Shri

P.P.Jadeja, authorised representative, appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated

the grounds of appeal.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case. the grounds of appeal and the oral

submissions made by the authorised representative. The issue to be decided in this appeal

is whether the appellant is eligible for refund of Rs. 7.75.590/- which stands credited into.
the Consumer Welfare Fund by the adjudicating authority vide his impugned OIO dated

10.11.2016.

6. I find that the appellant has approached the Appeallate Commissioner for the

second time with the same plea that the refund ought to have been granted to him rather

than crediting it to the Consumer Welfare Fund. 1 further fin:! that there is no dispute as far

as the merits are concerned. The only dispute is with regards to the refund being credited to

the Consumer Wei fare Fund. In this regard I find that the doctrine of unjust enrichment is a

just and salutary doctrine, which means that no person can 3eek to collect duty from both

Q ends._ What is to be verified or ensured is that the claimant of refund has not collected duty

from his purchaser on one end and further collects the same duty from the State, on the

grounds that it has been collected from him contrary to law.

7. The adjudicating authority in his impugned 010 has held that he cannot accept

the certificates of M/s. Nandan Exim Limited [the buyer] and the Chartered Accountant's

certificate as a conclusive proof that the duty incidence has not been passed to the claimant

as these are mere declarations which lack supporting docu nents. The Commissioner(A)

vide his earlier OIA dated 31.12.2013, had remanded the case with a direction that it be re

examined as the said CA certificate and the letter from the buyer were not produced before

the then adjudicating authority so as to enable him to decide :he issue of unjust enrichment.

8. Along with the appeal papers the appellant has enclosed the following:
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(i)Two certificates from Mis. Nandan Exim Limited [both not dEted]. certif)1ing that they had not
paid the Central Excise duty involved in both invoices nos. 28 and 29 to Mis. Anu Udyog.
Ahmedabad.
(ii) Certificates dated 16.12.2013 by M/s. K V Mehta and Company, Ahmedabad. Chartered
Accountants, certifying that from the verification of the books of accounts and records provided by
Mis. Anu Udyog, they have not received central excise duty in respect of invoices no. 28 and 29
from Mis. Nandan Exim Limited.
(iii) Certificate from Mis. P A Parekh and Company. Chartered Accountants. that total Central
Excise duty of Rs. 7, 75,5901- is paid against invoices no. 28 and 29: that the said amount or excise
duty paid by MIs, Anu Udyog has been sh.owed as "receivables' in the vbooks or accounts or the
appellant and separate ledger account of such receivable has also been maintained by them: that the
said amount of excise duty has not been charged as expenditL re in books of accounts by the
appellant and therefore the incidence of excise duty against the referred invoices has not been
passed on to ONGC or any other person or customers and the incidence or such duty paid has been
borne by the appellant.

9. The 1-lon'ble Tribunal in the case ofMis. Tirumala l3earing Private Limited [20 16(335)

ELT 145 (Tri-Bang)], has on the question of unjust enrichment hel:l as follows:

5. The facts are not in dispute. Admittedly the appellants have given a Chartered Accountant
certificate indicating that duty element has not been received by them from their buyers. As per
the majority order of the Tribunal in the case of Business Overseas Corporation v. CCE (Import
& General), New Delhi [20/5 (317) EL.T 637 (Tri.-De/.J], it was observed that the production
of a Chartered Accountant certificate shifis the burden to the Revenue to prove recovery of extra
duty collected ji·om the customers by producing positive evidence. As the Revenue failed to
advance any evidence to rebut the Chartered Accountant certificate the allegation of unjust
enrichment cannot be upheld. Similarly in the case of Deepak lternational • CC&ST. Kanpur
[20/ 4 (304) £. L.T. 438 (Tri.-De/.J], it was observed that Cartered Accountant certificate
certif ying extra duty paid not recovered from buyers to be given due evidentiary value
especially when the said extra duty reflected in balance sheet as loan and {1(/\'Cmces recm•ercthle
from the Revenue. The appellants have taken a categorical stand in the present proceeding.1· that
the adjudicating authorit y examined the balance sheet of the vear 2))-2U)I whereas the
importation was made in the month of arch, 2))I and it was reflected in the next financial
year, which stands taken into account.by the Chartered lecont ant . Further we find that the
Tribunal in the case of CCE&ST. Jalandhar l'. Slwnkar f'rinti1:g Mills [20/ 5 39I E.LT. 295
(Tri.-De/.J]. ii was observed that as long as the amounts ere shon in the bal ance sheet as
recoverable and certified by the Chartered Accountant , the assessee can safel y be held to have
fulfilled principles of unjust enrichment. To the same effect is the Tribunal's decision in the case
of CCE, Surat-ll v. Binkaia Synthetics Ltd. [2013 (294) E.LT. 156 (Tri.-Ahmd.)]. As such, we
are of the view that the Chartered Accountant certificate is a good evidence to show that the
disputed duty amounts have not been collected from the customers and the same cw11w/' he
sidelined lightly witholll production of any other evidence to skow that the said certificate is a
wrong certificate.

0

0
9.1 Further, the 1-Ion'ble Tribunal in the case of !Vl/s. Salve Pharmaceuticals Private

Limited [2016(339) ELT 297], on the question of unjust enrichment. held as follows :

4. Further I also find from the available records that upon verification of the Balance
Sheet and the annual accounts. the practicing Chartered Accountant vide Certificate dated
14-9-2012 has certified that the incidence of excess paid 'entral Excise dut y has not been
passed on to any other person and the same has been borne by the appell ant. Since the
books of accounts maintained by the appell ant clearly shows that the incidence ofduty has
not been passed on and the Chartered Accountant also certified the same aspect, I 0111 '!f'
the view that the refund claim cannot he rejected on the ground of doctrine of unjust
enrichment.

10. I find that the Revenue has not been able to produce any positive evidence to

prove that the duty has been collected from the buyers ore so when the Chartered

Accountant, the appellant and the buyer, have categorically stated otherwise. The

adjudicating authority has held that the worksheet showing e 1tries of monetary transaction.

pertains to !Vl/s. Nandan Denim Limited and not tvl/s. Nandan Exim Limited.
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with the appeal papers the appellant has enclosed a copy of fresh certificate of

incorporation of Registrar of Companies. Ministry of Corporate Affairs. which shows that

Mis. Nandan Exim Limited has changed its name to Nandan Denim Limited. The other

argument of the adjudicating authority is that since an amount of Rs. 8,09,580 has a remark

as duty debited under SHIS for purchase of tank and vessel, the duty has been paid and no

further transactions appear in the said worksheet crediting the duty amount. I find that the

appellant in the appeal papers has enclosed both the SHIS account as was maintained in his

books of accounts and a worksheet of Mis. Nandan Denim Limited. Both the account and

the worksheet nowhere shows that the central excise duty element has been paid by the

buyer to the appellant.

I I. In view of the foregoing, relying on the law as is laid down by the Tribunal and-
also in view of the fact that the revenue has not been in a position to provide positive

evidence against the certificates issued by the Chartered Accountant and the buyer. 1 allow

the appeal filed by the appellant and set aside the impugned 010 with consequential relief.

12. 3r4ha zarr at #t a{ 3rh qr fG4rt 3qtaa ata fan srar &1
I 2. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

on@8?
(3mnr gi4)

k.@lzl # 3rzr#r (3r4lea)
.:i

Date :2407.2017

Attested

#
Superintendent,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahiedabad.

By RPAD.

To,

MIs. Anu Udyog,
Plot No. 1420, Phase-III,
Vatwa, GIDC,
Ahmedabad 380 052.

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Soutl.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax. Division II. Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner. System. Central Tax. Ahmedabad South.

Guard File.
6. P.A.
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